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● Busy instruction program
● 601 IL sessions and tours so far this  year
● Standard learning outcomes
● Lots of paper handouts
● Google Apps for Education campus
Today we will discuss...
● How we used to do things
● How Google Drive changed our lives
● How it can change yours
A Long Time Ago In A Galaxy 
Far, Far Away
Lots of paper handouts and worksheets
Our lab
looked like this 
after each class
Image from Flickr user Nicholas P. Tschopp [CC BY-NC-ND 2.0]
Enter: Google Drive!
ENG 101 topic submission 
History 208 & Political Science 240
English 104 
Communication Studies 105
Why It Works for Us
● Quick and easy assessment
● Students have access to Forms (on a 
GAFE campus) and Docs (anyone)
● Trees!
How Would You Use This?
visit:
http://tinyurl.com/l2dtilc
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